Resurfacing is one of the more common construction activities on highways. While its effect on riding quality on any type of roadway is obviously positive; its impact on safety as measured in terms of crashes is far from obvious. This study examines the safety effects of the resurfacing projects on multilane arterials with partially limited access. Empirical Bayes method, which is one of the most accepted approaches for conducting before-after evaluations, has been used to assess the safety effects of the resurfacing projects. Safety effects are estimated not only in terms of all crashes but also rear-end as well as severe crashes (crashes involving incapacitating and fatal injuries). The safety performance functions (SPFs) used in this study are negative binomial crash frequency estimation models that use the information on ADT, length of the segments, speed limit and number of lanes. These SPFs are segregated by crash groups (all, rear-end, and severe), length of the segments being evaluated, and land use (urban, suburban, and rural). The results of the analysis show that the resulting changes in safety following resurfacing projects vary widely. Evaluating additional improvements carried out with resurfacing activities showed that all (other than sidewalk improvements for total crashes) of them consistently led to improvements in safety of multilane arterial sections. It leads to the inference that it may be a good idea to take up additional improvements if it is cost effective to do them along with resurfacing. It was also found that the addition of turning lanes (left and/or right) and paving shoulders were two improvements associated with a project's relative performance in terms of reduction in rear-end crashes.
Introduction
The resurfacing work improves the quality of ride on road ways by restoring the shape and integrity of the travel surface. The improvements to the quality of ride may be precisely measured in terms of the Present Serviceability Ratings (PSR) estimated based on the AASHTO Road Test (RCI Features and Characteristics Handbook, 2001) , before and after the resurfacing projects. Measurement of resulting changes in terms of safety is a more complicated matter. In this regard, the objectives of this study are twofold: (i) estimating the safety effects of resurfacing projects on multilane arterials with the application of a state-of-the-art analytical method and (ii) based on the estimated safety effects of each resurfacing project along with the information on the other tasks completed with the respec worth mentioning that for all the projects considered for evaluation in this study resurfacing was specified as major or primary work. These projects varied in three critical aspects: land use of the area, length of the section resurfaced, and the additional tasks accompa nying the projects (other improvements in addition to resurfacing). There were only 22 projects out of the total 136 projects which did not have any additional work involved other than resurfacing. The methodology adopted herein to assess the safety effects of these projects is the empirical Bayes (EB) method proposed by Hauer (1997) , which is documented to be a much better alternative to the naïve before-after evaluations. It provides a more reliable estimate of the change in safety after a project (Persaud and Lyon, 2007) . Once the EB estimate of change in safety is obtained; the "best" and "worst" projects are identified and further examined for the activ The paper is organized as follows: the next section provides a background of the studies evaluating before-after safety effects of an 'improvement' with a focus on the resurfacing projects. The sections after that briefly describe the development of safety per formance functions (SPFs) and the EB methodology. These SPFs In this study, 136 resurfacing projects on multilane arterials der paving, etc., within the "best" and "worst" projects are then used (with partially limited access) were investigated for their safety to infer which of these activities should be recommended when the effects between the years 2003 and 2006 in the state of Florida. It is work orders for resurfacing projects are issued.
tive project, make inferences on best practices to be undertaken relative distributions of these activities such as adding lanes, shoulities undertaken with these projects besides resurfacing itself. The along with the resurfacing process.
are then used in the following section to get the estimates of the safety effects for all resurfacing projects. The inference about activ ities that should be undertaken with the resurfacing projects is then made based on the activities' associations with the "best" and "worst" projects. The last section then comprises of the overall conclusions and directions of future research.
Background
Cleveland (1987) documented considerable information on the safety effects of two aspects of pavements condition improved by resurfacing projects: pavements roughness and skid resistance. The study emphasized the need to further study the safety effects of resurfacing with state-of-the-art experimental/analytical methods.
Since the study by Cleveland (1987) there have been some stud ies that undertook the task of assessing the impact of resurfacing. Hauer et al. (1994) studied the resurfacing projects on two-lane rural roads in the state of New York using the empirical Bayes (EB) method. The study revealed that for the projects involving only resurfacing the safety initially declined (possibly due to drivers choosing higher speeds due to changed visual cues provided by the resurfaced facility). For projects involving resurfacing with other additional improvements the safety, in fact, improved. McGee et al. (1995) identified lack of understanding of the impact of resur facing on safety with additional improvements as a critical gap in understanding of influence of design features on safety.
In this regard, Hughes et al. (2001) aimed at determining the impacts of resurfacing with and without additional safety improve ments. They studied resurfacing projects that were carried out in five states. The scope of that research, however, was limited to two-lane roads in rural and suburban areas with no access control and posted speed limits more than 45 mph. Although the results of the study were not thoroughly conclusive the effects of resur facing were found to vary by state possibly due to differences in the individual site characteristics. Multilane arterials with partial access control (signalized as well as unsignalized access points) are more complicated and therefore require much more careful data preparation. The issues that need to be addressed in this regard are discussed (and addressed) in this study.
None of the previous studies had any conclusive results on how additional improvements, when coupled with resurfacing, affect the safety on multilane arterials with partial access control. It provided the motivation for the present study. Based on recom mendation from Cleveland (1987) an extensive literature review was conducted to identify the state-of-the-art analytical practice to conduct before/after evaluations. A summary of this review is provided in the next section.
Methodologies for before-after evaluations
The safety evaluation of any treatment applied to a site should compare the observed number (or rate, etc.) of crashes (of a given type) on that site after the treatment with the number of crashes that would have occurred in the after period had the treatment not been applied. Harwood et al. (2003) documented that there are three common ways to carry out the evaluations of treatments in terms of their safety effects:
• Naïve before-after evaluation, • before-after evaluation with a comparison group (CG), and • before-after evaluation by the empirical Bayes (EB) approach.
The naïve before-after study involves simple comparison of crash frequencies/rates between the before and after periods of the treatment site. As Hauer (1997) pointed out the number of crashes that were reported in the before period by itself is not a good esti mate for 'number of crashes that would have occurred in the after period had the treatment not been applied'. The reasons include the changes in safety that may result from changes in traffic vol ume as well as the regression-to-the-mean phenomenon (Persaud and Lyon, 2007) .
The before-after evaluation with a comparison group uses, as the name suggests, a comparison group to estimate the number of crashes at the treatment site, had the treatment had not been applied. These expected numbers of crashes are then compared to the observed number of crashes at the treatment site. The compari son group here refers to the group of sites "similar" to the treatment site at which the treatment is not applied. These comparison groups need to be sampled prior to the application of the treatment (resur facing in the context of the present study). In fact, similar sites need to be selected and randomly assigned as 'treatment group' and 'comparison group' before any treatments are applied. Harwood et al. (2003) explained the differences in evaluation based each of the above methods and the limitations of each method.
Another issue with the comparison group method is that it does not account for the changes in safety resulting from the fact that treated sites might attract more volume of traffic because of the improvement (e.g., more people may prefer to drive on a newly paved road) (Hauer, 1997) . The EB method can overcome the lim itations faced by other methods by not only accounting for RTM effects, but also accounts for traffic volume changes (Hauer, 1997) . Moreover, in this study resurfacing projects already completed by the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) are being evalu ated. The process of randomly assigning sites into 'treatment' and 'comparison' group could not be carried out in the context of this research problem. It left the EB as the most suitable approach for this study.
For the EB method, the expected number of crashes at the treat ment site in the after period had the treatment not been made, is estimated from two clues; the crash history of the treatment site and the crash frequency expected at reference sites (Hauer, 1997) . These expected crash frequencies at similar entities are esti mated using SPFs. An SPF is nothing but a crash prediction model, which relates the frequency of crashes to the roadway character istics (shoulder width, width of lanes, number of lanes, etc.) and traffic parameters (average daily traffic) of that roadway section. The SPFs estimated by Shen (2007) for multilane arterials in FL only included ADT as the factor. In this study "full" SPFs are developed and applied with more parameters than just the ADT. Moreover, 27 different SPFs (breakdown is provided in the next section; see Fig. 1 ) are estimated separately by segregating the crash data by land-use and segment lengths for total, rear-end, and severe crash groups.
Data preparation and safety performance functions
Two sets of data are used in this study: (i) information from the sites where treatment (resurfacing) was applied and (ii) informa tion from reference sites to develop the SPFs. The information on all resurfacing projects on multilane arterials that were initiated and completed between the years 2003 and 2006 in the state of Florida were collected first. To focus on the segments of multilane arteri als with partially limited access all projects for which resurfacing was done on a segment of length less than 1/2 mile were excluded from this evaluation. The data were collected from FDOT's finan cial project search website (FDOT, 2007) available on the intranet. For each of the 136 projects the collected information included start date, end date, roadway id, beginning mile-post, ending mile post, number of lanes, and additional improvements accompanying resurfacing. The lengths of the segments vary from 0.5 to 8.7 miles. The information on additional improvements was collected from the contract documents and project plans belonging to the projects. The contract documents and project plans were accessed from FDOT's intranet (FDOT, 2008) . A total of 15 common improvements which were done in conjunction with resurfacing were identi fied. These improvements include signal installation, widening the road, guardrail improvement/installation, adding turning lanes, etc. These improvements and their percentages for the 136 projects are provided in Table 1 . It may be observed that adding lanes and median widening are two of the least common additional improve ments while drainage improvement and signal update are two of the most common ones.
The crash data for the aforementioned projects during the before (from January 2002 till project beginning date) and after periods (from project end date till December 2007) of the treat ment were collected from the Crash Analysis Reporting System (CAR), and the geometric characteristics and traffic volumes were extracted from Roadway Characteristics Inventory (RCI) database. The data on crashes were segregated into three types: total number of crashes, severe crashes (incapacitating and fatal), and rear-end crashes. Since not all projects had the same start and end date, they had a different before and after period durations for which crash data were collected. The average durations for the 'before' and 'after' periods corresponding to all projects were 1113 and 797 days, respectively. In all, there were 20,749 crashes observed in the before period (corresponding to all projects), of which 1853 were characterized as severe and 7411 were of the rear-end type. The total number of crashes observed in the after periods corresponding to all projects were 14,331; of which 1244 were char acterized as severe and 5074 were of the rear-end type. It is worth mentioning that disaggregate SPFs corresponding to these three groups of crashes were estimated for the analysis conducted in this study. The next step in data collection was to collect the information on the reference sites. Continuous roadway sections of multilane arterials having the same number of lanes and speed limit were identified from the state of Florida. A total 2780 of such sec tions are identified which varied from 0.1 to 25 miles in length. These sections were then limited to those sections having the same length range as the resurfacing projects. The number of sec tions which fell in the length range of the resurfacing projects was 1758. The crash data, geometric and traffic characteristics for these sections are obtained from the aforementioned CAR and RCI databases.
It is worth mentioning that the access density was considered a potential variable in the SPF, but the precise information on the corresponding variable was found to be missing in the database. Fortunately, the information, where available, was strongly corre lated with land use (urban, sub-urban, and rural) . Therefore, the reference sites were separated according to their land use and SPFs were generated using SAS for each land use category and length group. The above classification resulted in 9 different SPFs for each crash type. Fig. 1 illustrates the classification tree used in developing the SPFs.
First, nine different negative binomial crash frequency estima tion models were estimated (for each of the three different crash types and three land use categories). These models were com pared with models that were estimated for different length groups (with arbitrary thresholds; e.g., 0.5-1.5, 1.5-3 miles and so on). It was observed that the coefficients of the parameters varied signifi cantly from the overall model(s) and for models with disaggregated length groups. Hence, it was decided to fit several models based on different length groups. The length thresholds were determined by clustering the section lengths of the 136 different resurfacing projects into three clusters: (0.5, 1.25) miles (>1.25, 3) miles, and greater than 3 miles. Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the reference group.
Disaggregating SPFs by lengths of the resurfaced sections under examination is advantageous for one more reason. The over-dispersion parameter estimated for the negative binominal regression model is suspected to vary by lengths of the segments under consideration (Hauer, 2001) . Using SPFs segregated into three different length groups ensures that the assumption of a constant � dispersion parameter is not violated in a serious way. Nine groups of SPFs developed for each crash group (total, severe, and rear-end crashes) are depicted in Fig. 1 . The following step is to estimate SPFs for each crash type from the information from the reference sites. Using PROC GENMOD pro cedure in SAS (2008), negative binomial models were fitted for the frequency of crashes with the explanatory variables ADT, length of the section, number of lanes, and speed limit. Of the explanatory variables, logarithms of ADT and section lengths were measured on a continuous scale and number of lanes and speed limit were used as nominal variables. Number of levels for categorical vari ables considered are three (for number of lanes-4 lanes, 5 lanes, and 6 lanes), and six (for speed limit-with thresholds on 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, and 65 mph).
With three different groups of crashes (total, severe, and rearend) there were a total of 27 different SPFs that were estimated. Table 3 shows the coefficients for negative binomial models for total crashes for each of the nine aforementioned categories. It can be seen from the table that not all of the explanatory variables are significant in all the models. For example number of lanes is not a significant variable for sections' lengths more than 1.25 miles. It may also be observed that the coefficients for the same variables vary widely across the models. It indicates that the approach of separate models for each category is indeed a better one.
It is also worth mentioning that the number of severe crashes was very low for rural sections of lengths 0.5-1.25 miles. To ensure that a meaningful sample size is available to estimate the negative binomial regression models rural sections of lengths between 0.5 and 1.25 miles were combined with the suburban sections of the same length groups (hence identical coefficients in corresponding rows of Table 4 ). Except for urban sections with less than 3 miles, in all other SPFs speed limit was found not to be significant in the mod els for severe crashes. Number of lanes is found not to be significant in all the SPFs.
Rear-end crashes are the most common type of crashes charac terized based on first harmful event. These crashes may be related to the skid resistance of the pavement which is directly affected by resurfacing. Table 5 shows the parameter estimates for rear-end crashes. It can be seen from the table that the number of lanes was not significant in any of the models. The next part of the paper dis cusses the application of the EB method to the projects and the results.
Empirical Bayes methodology
This section illustrates the steps involved in the evaluation pro cess after obtaining the crash frequency estimates from the SPFs estimated in the last section. The EB method combines two dif ferent sets of 'evidence' to estimate the number of crashes at the treatment site, which can be written in the mathematical form as follows (Hauer, 1997) :
where Ê i = EB estimate of the crashes at the treatment site in the before period, i = observed number of crashes at the treatment site during the before period (represents the 'evidence' from the treatment sites). n = number of years in the before period,
parameter, y i = number of average expected crashes of given type per year estimated from the SPF (represents the 'evi dence' from the reference sites).
Crash frequency on a roadway section may be estimated using negative binomial regression models (Abdel-Aty and Radwan, 2000; Persaud, 1990) , and therefore it is the form of the SPFs for negative binomial model is used to fit the before period crash data of the reference sites with their geometric and traffic parameters. A typical SPF will be of the following form:
where ˇi = regression parameters, x 1 and x 2 here are logarithmic values of AADT and section length, x i (i > 2) = other traffic and geo metric parameters of interest. Over-dispersion parameter, denoted by k is the parameter which determines how widely the crash frequencies are dispersed around the mean. This is used to estimate the relative weight of the two sets of evidences (Eqs. (1) and (2)).
And the standard deviation ( i ) for the estimate in Eq. (1) is given by
The estimates obtained from Eq. (1) are the estimates for number of crashes in the before period. Since, it is required to get the esti mated number of crashes at the treatment site in the after period; the estimates obtained from Eq. (1) are to be adjusted for traffic vol ume changes and different before and after periods (Hauer, 1997; Noyce et al., 2006 ). The adjustment factors for which are given as below Adjustment for AADT ( AADT ):
where AADT after = AADT in the after period at the treatment site, and AADT before = AADT in the before period at the treatment site.
Adjustment for different before-after periods ( time ):
where m = number of years in the after period. Final estimated number of crashes at the treatment location in the after period ( i ) after adjusting for traffic volume changes and 1 + ( 2 / 2 ) different time periods is given by
The index of effectiveness ( i ) of the treatment is given by
where i = observed number of crashes at the treatment site during the after period. The percentage reduction ( i ) in crashes of particular type at each site i is given by
The effectiveness () of the treatment (resurfacing) averaged over all resurfacing projects would be given by (Persaud et al., 2004) 
where m = total number of projects = 136
The standard deviation () of the overall effectiveness may be estimated using information on the variance of the estimated and observed crashes. With percentage reduction in crashes for each site (for each crash type) the worst 25% and best 25% projects in terms of their performance in the crash reduction are selected and analyzed for different type of additional treatments involved in the projects. Based on the analysis conclusion will be drawn on which additional improvements are better in terms of improving safety.
Analysis and results
The EB method explained above was applied for all the 136 resur facing projects under consideration. The SPFs were used according to the project lengths for estimating the expected number of crashes at the treatment sites in the before period and necessary correction factors were applied to obtain the predicted values in the after period. Three overall indices of effectiveness (corresponding to total, rear-end and severe crashes) were estimated by Eq. (10). Based on these indices and the overall percentage reduction in the numbers of crashes were also calculated along with corresponding standard errors. Table 6 shows the overall percentage reductions obtained from the EB approach. The results showed an increase of 0.62% in total number of crashes at the treatment sites. Rear-end crashes were reduced by an estimate of 0.83 and severe crashes were reduced by an estimate of 4.63%. It is important to note that while there was a significant reduction in severe as well as rearend crashes; the estimates from individual projects varied widely. Apart from rear-end crashes, wet-pavement crashes may be another way to check for the safety effect of the resurfacing projects result ing from improved skid resistance of the roadway section being treated. Hence, the percentage of total crashes which are related to wet-pavement are calculated in both of the before and after period to check for any differences. It was found that 13.88% and 11.14% of total crashes were related to wet-pavement in the before and Table 6 Overall indices of effectiveness for resurfacing projects by crash type. after periods, respectively. Although there is a slight decrease in the proportion of wet-pavement related crashes in the after period, this reduction cannot directly be attributed to the improved sur face condition of the road as there may be a possibility that the reductions are just due to less rainy days in the after period.
The next step was to examine the results of EB analysis for indi vidual projects. Table 7 shows a sample of results (for 14 (∼10%) out of the total 136 projects) based on total crashes. Tabulated infor mation includes length of the section resurfaced, binary variables indicating presence of additional treatments, observed number of total crashes in the after period, EB estimate of total crashes in the after period (had no treatment been applied) along with index of effectiveness and estimated percentage reduction in total crashes.
Of the 136 projects under consideration, 57.35% of them had a reduction in the total number of crashes, 71.32% of them had a reduction in the number of severe crashes, and 59.56% had a reduc tion in number of rear-end crashes. It was found that the reductions in total, severe, and rear-end crashes were not correlated with the lengths of the segments.
The percentage reductions in the number of crashes were used to identify the best and worst 25% projects based on each crash type. Note that some of the project sites in the bottom quartile (i.e., worst 25% projects) actually observed higher crashes after improvement (based on actual 'after' crash frequency) compared to the estimated number that would have occurred had the resur facing not been carried out. To examine the effects of the additional improvements (listed in Table 1 ), proportions of projects with a particular improvement were calculated among best 25% and worst 25% projects. These two proportions were then compared with pro portion of projects with that particular improvement in all (i.e., 136) projects.
Bar charts were created to depict comparisons between these three proportions. Figs. 2-4 correspond to total, severe, and rearend crashes, respectively. If the proportion of projects involving a particular improvement the best 25% is more than the pro portion of projects involving the same treatment in the worst 25% as well as all projects (i.e., 136 total project being eval uated); then the improvement/treatment can be considered to be a good practice to go along with resurfacing. For example, in terms of total crashes (Fig. 2) the proportions of resurfac ing projects with lighting improvements in the best and worst quartiles are 33% and 6%, respectively. It implies that resurfac ing projects with accompanying lighting improvements are more likely to lead to reduction in overall crashes. Using this logic it can be inferred that signal installation, guardrail improvement, drainage improvement, adding turn lanes (left and/or right), and access improvement are good practices which when done along with resurfacing are likely to lead to reduction in total crashes. Note that for all these improvements the bar corresponding to "best 25%" are higher in Fig. 2 compared to the bar corresponding to "worst 25%". Similarly, for severe crashes guardrail improve ment and lighting improvement appear to be good candidates for additional improvements to be carried out with resurfacing (see Fig. 3 ). For rear-end crashes, guardrail improvement, shoul der paving, drainage improvement, adding right or left turn lane, lighting improvement, and access improvement may be considered good practices (see Fig. 4 ). Positive values indicate that the safety improved and negative values indicate that the safety deteriorated in terms of reduction in total number of crashes. It is worth acknowledging that the results shown in Figs. 2-4 are for better understanding with no statistical significance attached to it. Therefore, these preliminary comparisons between additional improvements were followed up with statistical tests to see if certain improvements are indeed associated with increased like lihood of a project being part of best or worst 25% projects. The Fisher's exact test is based on the frequency of cells in a '2 × 2' contingency tables. One-sided Fisher's test (carried out separately for each of the additional improvement) evaluates whether the presence of a particular improvement in a project increases the likelihood of that project falling in the best 25%. Similar tests are also done for worst 25%. The null hypothesis for this test is that there is no association between presence of an improvement with the project falling in best 25% or worst 25%. The low p-values indicate sufficient evidence for rejection of the null hypothe sis. Table 8 shows the results of the Fisher's exact test. If an improvement has a low p-value corresponding to best 25% and high p-value corresponding to worst 25% then it may be con sidered a good improvement in terms of that corresponding crash group. If both p-values are either low or if both of them are high then no inference can be made. Additional improve ments with low p-value (i.e., ≤0.15) corresponding to best 25% and high p-value (>0.15) corresponding to worst 25% have been highlighted in light shade indicating improvements with a posi tive impact on safety. Similarly, improvements with low p-value (i.e., ≤0.15) corresponding to worst 25% and high p-value (>0.15) corresponding to best 25% have been highlighted in dark shade Fig. 3 . Comparison of proportions (of project with each additional improvement) in best 25%, worst 25%, and overall (100%; 136) projects in terms of changes in severe crashes. indicating improvements that have a deteriorating impact on safety. Also, note that p-value of 1 in the table indicates that there were exactly zero projects involving corresponding improve ment in the corresponding category (i.e., best 25% or worst 25%).
The results indicate that sidewalk is the only improvement that is associated with a project lying in the worst 25% (p-value 0.05) and not significantly associated with the project lying in the best 25% (p-value 0.95). It seems that none of the additional improvements carried out along with resurfacing have a significant impact on severe crashes. Paving shoulder and adding turn lanes Table 8 (left and/or right) seem to be positively associated with projects being in best 25% in terms of rear-end crashes. Similarly guard rail improvements, drainage improvement, adding turn lanes (left and/or right), and lighting improvement are good practices in terms of all crashes.
It is interesting to note that none of the additional improve ments, other than sidewalk improvements, increases the likelihood of a project lying in the worst 25% projects. Consequently, it may be inferred that getting additional improvements done when roadway surface are being repaved may be a good approach especially if it is found to be cost-effective.
Fisher's exact test for identifying the best practices with resurfacing.
Concluding remarks
This study assessed statewide resurfacing projects for multilane arterials. The SPFs estimated for all, rear-end and severe crashes on multilane arterials for this study not only included ADT, section length, number of lanes, and speed limit but are also developed separately for sections in urban, suburban and rural land use and different length groups.
The EB estimates for changes in safety (in terms of reduction in number of total, severe, and rear-end crashes) following the resur facing projects showed that the improvement in safety was not correlated with lengths of the section resurfaced. The estimates of change in safety varied widely from project to project and even for the three crash groups. This variation in terms of severe crashes was not explained by the additional improvements involved in the projects. However, in terms of rear-end crashes resurfacing projects are likely to result in relatively higher improvement if paving shoul der and adding turning lanes are also part of the project.
In the future, the analysis may be extended to intersection improvements for identifying the best practices to be carried out with those projects. One interesting area of examination could be to assess associations between the characteristics of the resurfaced sections with the improvements that they achieve. Geographical information system based analysis may also be employed to exam ine if certain regions of a jurisdiction (state/county) are associated with the estimated improvements in safety.
